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SAVING THE BABIES

Not the least of the feathers in
the cap of New York 'is that thai
city jiow leads all the large cities 'of

-- the country in saving infant lived.
Statistics for 1914, issued by the
Bureau of Child Hygiene, range the
ten largest centers of the country in
the following order, the rate figured
by the thousand of births reported:

New York 94.8
St. Louis J0J.3
'Boston 10S.7
Pittsburgh 115. J
Cleveland 116.4
Philadelphia 117.6
Buffalo 1X1.5
Detroit 132.4
Chicago 1S2.7
Baltimore 154.6

The infant mortality rate is prob-
ably as good a barometer of sanitary
conditions as can be found. Let
squalor and filth prevail and it is the
tender, helpless babies that are the
first to suffer. Let education and
hygienic living prevail and their
death rate sags.

As illustrating the inconstant
quality of this' mortality level and
emphasizing the need of unceasing
struggle to keep it down, a state-
ment of the Babies' Welfare Associa-
tion of New Yoric declares that an
increase of 161 fleathi already this
year over the corresponding period
last year is due largely to the fact
that because of industrial conditions
many homes have been poorly heat-
ed and respiratory diseases hav
been, much more prevalent.

So if ce is to be main-
tained there must be effort as untir-
ing and as well directed as that
which achieved it.

BLOCKADE RESULTS

Apparently because of visible and
invisible blockades, some exports
last week did not move out of) the
country as freely as they had been
going for days before. Cotton was
a conspicuous example. With ear-go- es

bound for Germany blowing up
on German mines and with the allies
at the same time promising to in-

tercept others it would be strange
if shippers were so keen to rush out
such exports.

Undoubtedly, however, February's
balance of trade in favor of this
country will be huge for so short a
month of business days. The figures
for the iast-we-ek of that month will
be given out by the Department of
Commerce today. They will reflect
not only the check in cotton exports
but the heavy imports received in
New York for the closing six bus-

iness days of February. But, at that,
it is expected that the fourth week-
ly period will not give a balance low-
er than $30,000,000 and the whole
month lower than $140,000,000.

As for our trade balance during a
possibly vigorous blockade of Ger-
many by the allies, we shall suffer
relatively little. Only a small frac-
tion of our exports have been going
to Germany since the war began. We
shall, however, very much miBS im-
ports which we had just begun to
receive again from Germany. A good
part of the increased imports at
New York last week were of that
sort.

If the blockade of the allies should
let nothing come out of Germany we
should suffer even more from that
effect than from being shut out from
selling anything . in the German
market.

GETTING THE TRADE

Huntington Wilson, former Assist-
ant Secretary of State, is writing a
series of articles on South American
trade possibilities that is attracting
wide attention. Dinners, enthusi-
asm, and banners, he points out, are
not exactly what are needed to de-
velop our commercial relations with
our southern neighbors.

In place of these Mr. Wilson urges
a closer study of conditions, of the
needs of the republics, of such de-
tails as shipping and packing, and of
credit extensions. He points to the
manufacturers who decline to study
transportation, and pack goods in
packages too large to be carried fn
mule packs, and so labeled that com-
plications follow in customs houses.

Young men who are entering com-
mercial life must have a knowledge
of foreign trade conditions, along the
lines Mr. Wilson indicates. The
trouble is in getting it. On all sides
there are lectures on the glowing
possibilities of South America.
Speakers reel off figures of shipping,
and statistics of imports. Perhaps
it was to fill this need of practical
information that the Y. M. C. A.
planned the course in foreign trade
which Began last evening with a talk
by Dr. Edward E. Pratt, chief of the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce. This lecture is to be fol

lowed by talks from such experts as
H. Parker Willis, Dr. Frank R. Rut-te- r,

Robert F. Rose, and Charles S.
Donaldson. All these men hold im-

portant Government
(
posts relating

to the topic in' question.
If the course deals with such prac-

tical information as that urged by
Mr. Wilson, and that-s- et forth by
ut. rrau last evening, tne x: m. j.
A. will deserve hearty, commendation
for opening to Washington young
men an opportunity i gaining first
hand information from men whose
optimism does not overpaint the pic-

ture, and who are thoroughly famil-la- r
with the facte.

THE END OF CONGRESS

The short session of Congress ad-

journs with rather a dubious record
to its credit, but at least it has
worked with a will at a huge task
which was piled up for.it in circum-
stances which from the beginning
made altogether, probable that it
would fall to accomplish much of the
work demanded of it. It has been
impossible to give the measure of
consideration that ought to have
been devoted to some features of the
work, and so the. last days of the
session sea the ship bill dying after
a filibustering dbat that wasted a
deal of time, while a rural credits
measure, undigested and not at all
properly understood, is attempted, to
be hitched on as to an appro-
priation sneasureT

It is not. a new experience in
legislative processes, but it is one
that deserves to attract attention ev-

ery time it is presented. There would
be less need of riders
if there were not an excess of use-
less discussion in some cases. The
need for some proper cloture rule has
never been more clearly demonstrat-
ed than in this session that ended
its work today.

Perhaps Congress will be away
from Washington until next Decem-
ber; but it may well be doubted.
Probably a majority of the member- -

believe today that long before
December they will be back in their

seats. The conditions that may de-

mand legislative consideration range
all the way from finance to interna-
tional relations; and in either realm
there is, a wide variety of possible
embarrassments in sight.

So far as was reasonably possible
Congress has tried to insure against
the danger of sudden complications
arising, while no legislative power
was in operation, by a grant of spe-
cial authority to the President to
meet emergencies. Under our Gov-

ernment Congress declares war, but
the President, as commander-in-chie- f,

wages it; and in the absence
of legislative authority the Presi-
dent can take his army and navy and
make war if occasion requires, with-
out waiting for the declaration. Con-
gress has .given such general author-
isation as it could, in all the circum-
stances, to make such use of the
land and naval forces as may be re-
quired tot conserve the national in-

terests. But the very fact that it
was esteemed necessary to extend
such authority illustrates how seri-
ously the general situation has im-

pressed Congress and the Adminis-
tration.

THE ADVERTISING PULL

The American Radiator Company
manufactures boilers, radiators, and
apparatus for the installation of
modern heating plants in buildings.
Naturally, it is a business which is
certain promptly to feel'the effects
of decline in building operations, be-

cause the building that is not built
doesn't require to have, a heating
installation. Since the. war began
building projects have been cut to
the minimum, wherefore it could
reasonably be expected that the com-
pany's business for the year ended
January 81 would show a decided de
cline in volume and profits.

But it shows nothing of the kind.
The year's report to this date is just
issued. It indicates that, exactly as
would be expected, there was a sharp
decrease in the amount of buildinr
done, and of business secured from
this source.

Nevertheless the American Radia-
tor Company announces that it
earned $2,079,000 available for divi-dend- s,

or 26.39 per cent on its stock.
The previous year the company
earned only $1,871,000 available for
dividends. The explanation is inter-
esting. President Wooleyvgives it in
his annual report.

With new construction at a low
ebb, ihe company went into adver-
tising for business equipping, old
buildings with modern heating estab-
lishments. This was done extensive.
ly, .persistently, and with confidence
that results would come. They did.
The company's showing of a hand-
some increase of profits in such
times is a tribute to the pulling pow-
er of good publicity.

The truth is that good, effective
advertising does vastly more than
draw to the advertiser a slice of
business that, without the advertis
ing, would go to somebody else. It
actually creates business; and no-

body knows that better, nowadays,
than men and enterprises that are
accustomed to the scientific use of
advertising. Advertisincr'is creative.
not merely competitive; it is prob
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ably a good deal more creative than
eomnetitive.

The thing that one maw has to
sell, and that another man needs,
ought to be sold, not merely to make
profits for the seller; but also to
make profits for the buyer. For
example, there is today a need for
an improved type of portable en-

gine, cheap and efficient, for farm
use. If somebody leanufhow to
make just the thing that several
millions of farmers want, he will
have a good thing. But it will be a
still better thing for those millions
of farmers. Therefore it will be de-

sirable on one side to set the manu-
facturer at work making profits pro-
ducing the engine; and it will be
still more desirable to set the farm-
ers at work buying it, in order that
by having it they may make profits
out of its, use.

Advertising Is the link that com-
pletes the chain. It brings profit
to both buyer and seller; it is the
"buy it now" formula complete. It
is the besi guarantee against bad
times, the insurance of having some-
thing going on all the while.

The president of the American
Radiator Company knows just how
to' make the, "Buy It Now" cam-
paign do business.

THE EXCISE REPORT

The Senate committee which has
been investigating the Excise Board
has made a report reviewing the evi-

dence taken, and exonerating the
board of all charges or suspicions of
corruption or venality. In this re-

gard the report is sweeping and un-

qualified, declaring the belief that
"each member should be exonerated
from any charge or imputation of
this character."

But from this point forth the con-

clusions of the committee are decid-

edly uncomplimentary. The --committee

"believes, however, that a
careful and dispassionate review"
shows that the board "has disre-
garded the underlying purposes of
the law, that it has nullified its most
beneficial features, and that it has
encouraged and approved plain eva-

sions and perversions of the law."
Beyond this, the committee de-

clares its judgment that the board
"has resolved practically every
doubt as to law or facts in the in-

terests of the saloons."
These are serious enough charges,

and deserving of all consideration.
The committee of investigators rec-

ommends no course, because the ac-

tion must be taken by the President
to whom alone the board is respon-
sible. But the tone of the report
leaves no room for doubt as to what
must be done.

If the President does not take
matters into his own hands, then the
board wtll rest under the obligation
to 'reform its own procedure before
Congress has occasion to go farther.
Congress is not impotent, and it is
not unconcerned. It can abolish the
Excise Board if it decides so drastic
a course is necessary. It can go
farther than that, and impose a dry
regime on this town.

People concerned to avoid either
of these extremes will demonstrate
their wisdom if they bring the ad-

ministration of the law and the con-

duct of saloons within the limita-
tions which are clearly laid down by
the letter and the intent of the act.
There is no time or excuse for hesi-

tation. If it is not wished --to have
prohibition imposed here, then there
must be a demonstration that regu-
lation will regulate.

PARIS RESTAURANTS

SERVE 2 CENT MEALS

Public Kitchens Maintained to

Cook Soup Bonet for the

Poor.

PARIS. March 7.-- 6xty popular res-

taurants In Pari are now subsidised by
the national relief commission organised
by tho government.

In these restaurant! meals are served,
at prices ranging from t cents up. Sixty
kitchens are also maintained, where
poor families out of fuel may take their
soup bones to be cooked free of chasge.

Two hundred workrooms, where wo-

men thrown out of work by war are
able to earn their living are also main-
tained by the commission.

Besides these enterprises the commit-
tee Is running an employment agency
for the benefit of 6,000,000 Belgian and
French refugees and distributing in-
dividual relief in all cases that are not
provided for by the regular government
allowance.

The commission presided over by
Paul Appell, dean of the faculty of
sciences, and of which Polnoare Is
honorary president, Is composed of lead-
ing men from all departments of life.Including archbishops, politicians, edu-
cators.' professional men and labor
leaders.

Turks Move Big Guns
On Egyptian Frontier

CAIRO, March 4.-- Will the Turks
make a second attack on Egypt and
Ihe Bues canal? Thai is tho question
both-- civilians and the military are dis-
cussing here. The bulanue of opinion
would appear to favor the belief that
DJemcl Pasha will try again. Scouts
reports fresh bodies of troops In motion
near the frontlor. and add that half a
doxen big guns are being hrought nlong.
These are mounted on carriage? with
centipede wheels, and each is drawn by
a span of twenty-tou- r oxen.

3
MAIL BAG

(From The Time? Readers.)
Communications to the Mall Bag mutt

oe written on one side of the paper
only; must not electa J00 words In
length, ana must be signed with nam,
and address of to sender. The onbll-catio- n

of letters In The Times' Mallnag doa not mean the Indorsement by
The Times of the opinions of the writer.
The Hall Hag Is an, open forum, where
the cltltens of "Washington ean argue
moat questions.

Pleads For Adequate Firemen's Pea--
sion Fund,

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
I have noticed a statement from the

auditor of the District, a few days ago,
that the police and firemen's pension
fund was now 175,000 in arrears. Why
should this exist? There should be a
proper pension law passed, giving the
firemen a pension when disabled in line
of duty, and a retirement after twenty-fiv- e

years of service.
At the present time I understand a

member Is retired and promised a cer-
tain sum, but owing tp the lack of funds
in the treasury they sometimes receive'
half the amount credited them. There
should be a sufficient pension fund to
pay the pensioners on the pension roll.

Surely you don't expect a fireman to
come to your rescue at the risk of hisown life, with ft. family of his own, to
killed? We Know they cannot be prop--
ii ,Sr "r "f lno present runa, putthey will come to jsaur rescue just thesame, thoujrh the public do not see that
tn.v.J"L !? Proper pension.

I think the public should look downwith scrutiny upon the condition of thehumble firemen, and see that Cengress

that the needs of the firemen are not
excessive. Should this be done it will
rcusva we ureman s mind, ana leavehim fr fn in . .... ....I
your life and property.

Washington, March J.

Where Women Voted."
To the Kdltor of THE TIMES:

It Is true, as you say editorially, thata large number of vimun vntA in tv..
recent municipal primaries In Chicago.

n m democratic primary the Issue
Was a wide nnin" trnvn nil Har.U...
stood for the "wide open" element
uweuxer received 57,611 of the votes
cast by women, and his Democratic op-
ponent received li.107. "trinVv ninv"
Kenna, "Smooth" Fullerton and a bar--
Keeper wnose license had been revoked
by Sweltser'a onnonent whlta mnn.- WW 'IIHIW tilWf VI Iprobably for sufficient reasons, each re-
ceived a substantial majority of thevotes cast by women In the Democratic
primary.

In two SUte elections in California inrecent years the votes of women havekept that State "wet"
Comment would be superfluous.

H- - D- - ELKIRBT.Washington, March 2.

Concluding the Series of "Hyphen
ated" Letters.

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
In your last night's Issue appeared a

letter signed by one Henry M. Smythe,
of North Tazewell, Vs.. In which the
following question is raised:

In the event that an American shipis destroyed In the prosecution of anIndefensible blockade and Americanlives are lost under conditions thatwould precipitate war (with anypower), will you side with the coun-try which has adopted you, or whoselaws and acts you are sworn to d-efendor against It?
Pie. Henry! The eight-tenth- s of Brit-ish ancestry in your veins betray you.

They are responsible for your Ignoranceor American history or you would havenever raised this question. I advise you
to study American history, especially thesreat wars this country has fought Youwill then find that your question was
answered by deeds forever linked withthe names of "hyphenated" Americans.I wonder though, If In wording your
Suestion you did not merely fall to "seeas is quite pardonable inview of the above-mention- eight-tenth- s.

So I will go you one better : Thequestion Is this: "On which side In theevent of war between the United Statesand Germany would German-America-

fight?" And to save you worry, here Is
the answer : If you, a patlve American,
went to Germany, studied there, en-
gaged In business, married a Germanlady, and finally became a hyphenated
German (or would you say this neverhappened?) If then war would breakout between your fatherland and theland which had adopted you, would you
fight for the United States or Germany?

? WENNETH.
Washington. March 2.

-
An Enlisted Man Who Tells of the

Trials of a Soldier In Public Place.
To the Editor of THE TIMES:

Sir: In your Issue of the 23th Inst,
there appeared an article by Winifred
Black headed "Should bur Enlisted Men
Always Be Treated As If Uniforms Are
a Disgrace?" This artlelo was widely
circulated among the enlisted men of
one of our local army posts, and has
won for your paper much favorable
comment.

As an Instance of the "respect" In
which the United States army uniform
is being held by a certain class of peo-
ple In Washington, the writer wishes to
call attention to an Incident, small initself, but one of the many which are
meted out to the men who are so vileas to wear a uniform in public.

The writer and a companion, both Inregulation dress uniform, with over-
coats, purchased admission to one ofWashington's high-clas- s vaudeville the-aters, .and obtained seats In the orches-
tra. Directly behind these two uni-
formed men were two seemingly re-
spectable ladles. These men had been
In the theater perhaps fifteen minutes,
when one of the ladles remarked to the
other; "It Is certainly getting some-
thing awful; a person can't go any-
where unless there are some of those
old uniformed soldiers." After passing
this remark, or words more caustic, butto that effect, tho two lad'.es made a
hasty, nevertheless haughty, exit.

Now. or appee.ratico could hot have
been better had we been In civilian
clothes. If we had been disorderly, or
had had other than d neat appearance,
there would have been some excuse for
the remark passed by the ladles. But
the situation was Just the reverse. We
were not half so boisterous, and did not
laugh half so loud, as did a bunch of
-o-

aia-neauea gentlemen" seated as
close to the ladles as the soldiers.

A soldier does not mind being
He Is used to that. He does

not mind being. lnr:Ued when he can
retaliate in a like manner. But he does
object to being openly Insulted by a
couple of ladles who pass remarks that
do not become a lady, but which do
become the brasen type of women re-
ferred to so nicely in the article whichappeared in your paper as mentioned
above.

The soldier makes no excuses for hisappearance In uniform. That Is his
outfit of, clothing to wear when and
where he pleases, in times of neace it
Is all right to Insult the men who wear
tho uniform of their country. But let
there come a time when homes and
country are In danger! Bring out the
soldiers! Protect us! Yes, let them
parade with rifles and bayonets glisten-
ing. They are going to war then. The
men and women who, through an In-
conceivably small place In their cran-
ium. Insult the soldier todav. arc nrlnrl
to see him marching off to save hia or
her home. Then he Is a hero! Now he
la a contemptible creature to be looked
down unon. J. W. P.

Washington, March 1

Expect Half of Nation
ToBe'Dry Within Year

Anti-Saloo- n Forces Announce Sixteen States Have
Wiped Out Liquor Traffic, and Predict a Wide

Sweep During Next Twelve Months. ' '

By JUDSON C.
The other day the anti-salo- forces

of the country announced with some
enthusiasm that sixteen States Just
one-thir- d of the Union had Joined the
"dry" ranks.

Today they announce that three more
States have Joined them, making the
total nineteen, and that they feel very
Certain the drought will have captured
half the States before the end of this
year.

It Is Just a few days since the dry list
Included sixteen States.

Since then senates and houses and
governors have been busy; and now, In
the order of their notion, the nlnteen
States are: Maine, Kansas, North Da-
kota, - Oklahoma, Oeorgla, Mississippi,
North Carolina, Tennessee, West Vir-
ginia, Virginia, Arirona, Colorado, Ore-
gon, Washington, Alabama, Arkansas,
Idaho, Iowa, Utah.

Hard To Keep Up With Ware.
It is rather difficult to keep up with

the sweep of the dry wave from the
West. Today's news Includes the an
nouncement that Idaho has Joined the'
dry ranks, because Governor Alexander
signed the bill prohibiting the liquor
business, manufacture, or sale, after
January 1. next.

It Includes the announcement that In
Colorado the legislature had framed
and adopted tho law to carry Into ef-

fect the purposes of the constitutional
amendment, heretofore adopted, making
the State dry January 1, next.

Also the announcement from Utah
that tho legislature has passed through
both branches the prohibition measure,
to which the governor's signature has
been pledged for a long time.

This makes up the total of nineteen
dry States.

South Carolina To Go "Dry."
From South Carolina comes the news

that the legislature has passed the
referendum measure, which provides
for a general election In the coming
autumn on the question of liquor cell-
ing. There Is noidoubt what the State
will do. The wettcBt folks there have
admitted all along that It will go dry-Th- e

only chance for the liquor Inter-
ests has been that they might prevent
the submission of the. question to the
referendum. It will be recalled that this
Is the State whoso experiment with the

HOI OF AGED PI
ft TREASURE HOUSE

Heirs at Double Funeral Spur-

red by Find of Gold in Tin

Cans.

BEVERLY. N. X. March 4. Discovery
of gold coins and bank notes hidden In
old crockery, books and tin cans about
tho house prior to the double funeral
today of Edward Kimble, eighty-tw- o

years old, a wealthy farmer, and his
aged wife, Josephine L. Kimble, has
convinced relatives of the aged pair
that their homestead at Coopertown,
near Beverly, contains a hidden for-

tune. Sums totaling nearly $1,000 al-

ready havo been recovered.
Kimble had llttlo faith In banks and

never confided In artr of his relatives
the extent or disposition of his wealth.
His, heirs now fear that as a result of
the suddenness with which the old far-
mer and his wife succumbed to pneu-
monia this Week the secret of the hiding
place of much of his fortune died with
him.

A thorough search of the farm house,
from attic to cellar, was commenced
this afternoon Immediately after the
double funeral. This quest will be con-
tinued In the barn aud outbuildings to-
morrow. Neighbors who remember see-
ing Kimble digging In his garden late
In the evening on several occasions have
suggested that this aero be spaded up
In search for burled gold.

The first knowledge his relatives had
of the hidden wealth was gained while
cleaning a kitchen cupboard. A rusty
tin can thrown Into a rubbish pile later
was found to contain 1300 In gold coins.
Subsequent search revealed money stuck
In many odd places about the old farm
house, which the anxious heirs believe
still conceals several thousand dollars
of Kimble's hoard.

Hoboes Steal Stove From
Restaurant for Jobless

CHICAGO, March 4. Four "hobos"
working In a restaurant established by
charitable women at 1437 Twelfth street,
where tho "unemployed" could buy
meals for 1 cent each, have moved
away. With them have gone plates,
pots, kettles, pans, knives and forks
and the stove, even.

Mrs. Rebecca Llosohultx Interested
several women In the venture lost No-
vember nnd the restaurant was well
supported financially by them and In
custom by tho "Jobless." When Mrs.
Llpschults vlBltod the place today It
was as bare as Mother Hubbard's cup-
board. Even the kitchen sink had been
stolen. The loot was found In a neigh-
boring restaurant, where It had been
sold for small sums.

Norway Will Ignore
Anglo-Frenc- h Embargo

CHRIBTIANIA, March 4The Mor-genbla- dt

discussing the proposed Anglo-Frenc- h
plan of reprisals against Uer-man- y,

says:
"Norway cannot recognise the British

proclamation any more than she recog-
nised that of Germany proclaiming a
blockade of Great Britain. What form
the Norwegian protest airalnst tho new
measures will take Will depend on the
form of the communication made to the
neutral powers oy ine ixinaon govern
ment."

Navy Yard Cut.
NEW YORK, March 4.-- Lack of the

necessary funds and not because of any
dearth of work is the reason assigned
by officers of tho navy yard for the
contemplated lay-o- ff of many workers
of tho plant within a short time. Be-
yond saying thnt there will bo many
men whoso nervlces will be dispensed
with un'.ess Secretary Daniels comes to
the rescue, tho officers would not dls-ou- ss

the matter.

WELLIVER.
dispensary system a good many years
ago aroused more than national In-
terest

Montana sends announcement, by wire
today, that the referendum measure has
passed both houses of the legislature,
and that the governor wilt sign If. The
special election will be Held In the fall
of the present year, and all the authori-
ties indicate that, while a hard fight
will be made, the State will be carried
for aridity by a comfortable majority.

Other Te Vote Oat Llqaor.
In Vermont the situation is almost ex-

actly the same. The legislature has
passed the bill providing for a referen-
dum, in March, ISIS, on the question of
State-wid- e prohibition. That It will
carry the Bute is conceded by prac-
tically all the people who have been
watching the development of the situa-
tion In that Stale.

Minnesota will not go "plumb dry."
Not now. Instead, the legislature has
under consideration a measure for
county option which will make frpm 75
to 80 per cent of the 8tate dry.

In Kentucky, Florida, Indiana, Wyom-
ing, South Dakota and Ohio; the fight
Is being pressed With great vigor, and
It was declared today that advices from
all the warring camps Indicated that
four of these six States were almost
certain to have dry laws passed before
tho current legislative sessions end. In
short, the dry campaigners are now as-
suming great assuranco that they will
hare the States dry Within the next
year, and that father more than half
the actual area of the country though
considerably less than half its popul-
ationwill be under State-wid- e prohibi-
tion laws.

Distillery Stock Drops.
One of the Interesting results of the

prohibition sweep, which is causing
some comment today, is indicated by
the New York stock market reports.
About a year ago the shares of the
Distillery .Securities Company wero
quoted nround 19 and 20. Then they
tobogganed to something like 14, had
fluctuations, generally downward, and
on Tuesday dropped over the precipice,
with a fall of 2 and 5V4. This Is a
new lo.v record, and the direct responsi-
bility for Its attainment is credited to
tho fact that recently some distilleries
In Kentucky have gone Into voluntary
liquidation, while In Ohio and Illinois
brcwory companies havo been placed In
the hands of receivers.

COIN CAME HEMS,"

DIDN'T GO TO WAR

Ohioan, Who Went to Alaska In-

stead of Fighting, Returns

After Sixteen Years.

CLEVELAND. March years
ago a young Clevelander who had a love
of adventure In his heart nipped a coin.

"Heads, to Alaska; tails, to war."
"Hcnils" won, and that's how Uncle

Sam lost a volunteer In the Spanish-America- n

unpleasantness.
But sixteen years of life In the North-

west has brought Ben G. Goodman a
wealth of experience which would hard-
ly have been equaled In the brief pe-rio- 'd

American troops were In Cuba.
He has Just presented to the Western

Reserve Historical Society a remarkable
collection of Alaskan relics, principally
carvings made by Eskimos.

Kvrry piece in the collection has a
history, and in many Instances repre-
sents great money value because of Its
rarity. This Is particularly true of the
Ivory carvings and the ingenious pieces
wrought out of walrus tusks.

Makes Own Tools.
"All the tools necessary to carve these

figures are mado by the natives and are
Just as curious In their way as the re-

sults they produce." said Mr. Goodman.
The collection Includes an assortment

of knives, flints, and a crude ads that,
despite its primitive appearance. Is era--
filoyed to execute the exquisite

One pipe In tho Western Reserve col-
lection which Mr. Goodman obtained
from the Eskimos was apparently a
Russian trading pipe, which Illustrates
one of their customs of barter.

The pipe has a slender brass stem,
probably eight Inches in length. This
pipe Is placed on end and the Eski-
mos pack skins down closely until the
pile reaches the height of the pipe. The
fur skins are then traded for the pipe.
This particular specimen has a. stone
bowl which Mr. Goodman believes is
prehistoric.

Smokes Reindeer Hair.
The Eskimo's smoking tobacco, he

says, consists of reindeer hair and the
fungus of birch bark, thereby Insuring
a fragrant odor. The native Is fond of
snuff, too, as shown by birch bark snuff
boxes.

"Eskimo women have extremely small
hands, as you may observe by this
needle case and thimble," said Mr.
Goodman, as he held up an Ivory case
containing a series of leather strips. A
tiny thimble, less than a half an Inch
In diameter, was attached to one strip.

One noteworthy Item of personal
adornment ts found in the use of lnbrets
small objects made of tivory placed
through a silt In the lower Up, for the
same reason that civilised women wear
earrings.

A necklace of crab teeth Is another
decoration the Eskimo belle dons when
she wishes to appear real smart in theeyes of rorno of the northiand cavaliers.

Equal rights among the rexes prevail,
cays Mr. Goodman, and tho bestowal of
a "parkle" qr fur garment by either a
man or woman upon another Is equiva-
lent to a marriage ceremony. Either has
the right of veto, however.

Birds' Eyes For Bait.
The Implements of the hunting and

fishing, crafts by which these people llvo
arc shown In the harpoons and the fish-
ing outfits.

"Here is a line of whalebone, made of
that strong material, so It will not break
when dropped through a hole In tho kcc.
The lures on the bait arc the eyes of
birds, and the remainder consists of
ivory and a lead point," said Mr.
Goodman.

A copper knife made by a blond Es-klm- o,

one of the tribe discovered ny
Explorer Stefansson, Is shown In the
collection.

Mr. Goodman does not believe that
Exploror Stefansson has been lost.

"I think that h.? han been marooned
on the big Ice and that we shall hear
from him In tho spring."

Mr. Goodman traveled for a time with
tho Stefansson party last cprlne. His
Alaskan home is at Nome.

PROGRAM
(For Today and Tomorrow.)
Meeting of fraternal, social, and othrorganisation of the Nation's Capital,logtthtr with a brief tabulation i.f themeet Important event' -- cnJulJ- lortoday and tomorrow, and attractions atth varioos plsrnousesr Byrefreoea

te this column the reader may And. ata glance the time and pise of happen-
ings in Waahlagton today and teeaer-ro-w.

The Sunday Issue of The Tftntapresents a program of events for tbeensetng week.
""" "",,r!",T,,,

Today.
M;"n. Columbia Camp, Modern Woodmen

.iAnl'Ite ..Pythl" Temple; address by
.trr " " "nnaon.
iSiSir tBL.b,J,',t entertainment, wider aus.
Pic". Auxiliary, Hebrew Home for

I? .SfI , :w p. m.
association rooms, ( fourteenth streetn. n

MSUi'il5i.?,d?r """Pteee Washington Chapter
iUJ!.?fJL l"ute of Bankers: fifteenth
!;:.!." ".'. :I"ay urae on "Hanks and,. " '"; "' street.

?. hJ""1?' 'VounS Mn n1 Mr-rlag- e.'

Rosweir H. Johnson, Y.M. C. A. 8 p. m.garner recital, the Plavhouu. 4;M b m.
unrtiin!l,tiof !5ft. ' for bnnt ot the

by board of lady vla- -
Ml.t..rinV",innfcUc.ut venue.

. .rtASttS.y Lue! Columbia

2f til..!. ,an m,nUle-- . on "The Women

MSfflrf'rutelS "'"""H As.oel.tlon.
Rehearsal. Home Club Chorus. It Jacksonplace northwest. 7:10 p. m.Meeting, teachers in Socialistat headquarters, Sll B street northwest 8P. m.

ri'r'AwVJj00' nCTt0n
atone

"ceremonies.
E1enth 35e

.elng.. California State Association. IU-leis- n.s p. m.
A?nuS' dinner. Department of Labor, Ra-leigh, S p m. Reception, 1:to p. m.Meeting. Middle Atlantic Oelf Association,gridiron room. New WHUrd. s p. m.
Meeting, committee on universities. Hoard otTrade, at headquarters, 4:tt p. m.

Bjv. Bernard 6. Draskamp.Metropolitan Presbyterian church, 7: p. m
Le.nl? tt'k '.'Cb,,a tjtb0T "d the Family,"
. A. McJ5S,v,a' Bausehefs. It a. m.

iV Central America," Miss ErnaMary Ferguson, Spanish School of Wash-ington, I p. m.
Masonic Naval, No. : Hiram. Ne. 10; Wll.

"."2 No- - noardRelief: Either. No. t. fcaatern Btars,.ir No- -

K5S &.Jy,h.UftrFrnk,ln' Ko- - ! Assem- -
mMmffiS?1 QMnpBjr- - Un,forn

??1lHnncS,mp!,tNrrd-C,rPr- M' -

National Vnlon-Wlill- am' H. CMIIns Council.
Vtwn-Willi- am B. cushlng Camp,No.f

Amnsemeats.
NS.,,?r,r.Hrf; ptrck Campbell, in "Pyg- -

msllon." t:U p. m.
National Elmendorf lectors. t: p. m.
D?1JSf?k."UIdl, ta "" ' Cp" tp. m. 'Columbla-"Hypoerlt- es." photoplay. 3:1$ and
Poirs-:,poV- othy Vernon of Uaddon Hall."Z:h SMS p. m.

Kf.llh'a-Va.udev- llle. 2:u ana :1S p. ra.
Os.lno-Vaudev- ille, continuous.t otmos ' audevllle. continuous.
Sf y',.yT7.nur.1.f"T1'- - ! nd S:is p. m.
Oardeti-Mot- lon plnye, 10 a. n. to 11 p. m.Strand Motion plays, 10 a. m. to 11 p. n.Arcade Dancing, S p. m.

Tomorrow. '
Dance. Friday Evening Dancing Club. cb--

Inet room, the New Wlllard; subscriptiondance In large ballroom.
Services. Metropolitan Presbyterian Church.addrets by Rev. Bernard O. Braakamp.
Mi!,inE- - wf.m,t Interdenominational Union.parish hall. Church of the Epiphany, 2 p.

m.
Smoker. Southern Lehigh Club. Cosmos Club.I p. m.
Mlinf' fJk i'lSTT " Association.grtsh Whitney Avenue Christian7:0 p. m.
Meeting. Capitol Literary Society. PublicLibrary. Ip.ni
Illustrated lecture, under auspices Nationalbepcraphle Society. Hubbard Memorialp. m.
D,.2n.'tJ!)ff,m! CO""6" Revel Arcanum.p. m. -
Illustrated lecture. Terminal R. R, T. M. C.A.. Union Station. 3:10 and 7 p. m.. "Vcn- -

eauela and Trinidad."Meeting West Virginia Society. In its hall.p. m.
Dancing, Home Club. U Jackson place.

P. m.
Entertainment Ladles Aid Society. North- -

minster Presbyterian Church, parish hall, sp m.
Masonle Columbia, No. J. Lebanon. No. 7- -

School of Instruction. Royal Arch :

Columbia. No. t Knights Templa7: Mirth!
JivA. Ascension. No. 20. Eastern Star.Odd FWIows-Cent- ral. No. T, Metropolis. No.

. rawnit. .. a; Jiasenenu. Xfl. 4.Miriam, No, . Rsbekahs.
Knights of Pythias Byraruslans. No. 10:TWfhtwnaa Tamnlsi XTm V Y)..a.( t.Itoyal Arcanum-Joi- nt clan initiation, old
T orlw UsMehaaA alu.t Ml ." - mnrw 41MIUIUII X1IVP, 0. 1
Order of Jonadaba Pioneer Council.

Unable to Reach End
Of Free Bread Line

ITOW YORK. March 4. As the wind
was whlxslng at a

clip across City Hall Park,' caus-
ing hungry men In the penny lunch line
to snuggle up close, a gray-head- man
beamed above the turned up collar of
his overcoat and passed out tickets en-
titling the holder to a roll and a cup of
hot coffee.

It was apparently his Intention to give
every man In line a meal, but, although
he laid in several supplies of tickets, he
was never able to reach the last man
because many of the hungry ones, real-
ising there were other empty stomach
periods ahead, fell out as soon as they
got their tickets and became tallenders

' 'again.
Several persons watching the proceed-

ing from windows In the City Hall
blessed the gray-heade- d man and said
they didn't blame the repeaters much.

Heads of State Senates
Unite Under Marshall

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. Marfh 4.- -A r
union of lieutenant governors of the f
country, and a convention of th.e pre- -
siding officers of the various State sen- - ,
ates, to be presided over by Vice Pres-
ident Marshall, has been arranged by
Lieutenant Governor O'Hara of Illi-
nois, and will take place In May or late
In April. '

Twenty-fou- r lieutenant governors al-

ready have signified their Intention of
being present at the convention, and
an attendance of nearly forty Is exr
pected. The convention will be held
at Rhea Springs. Tenn.

Rector Demanded Money
From Bishop, Is Claim ! '

PHILADELPHIA. March 4. That the
Rev. George Chalmers Richmond, In 'a'

threatening to sue the late Bishop '
Mackay-Smlt- h, demanded of him in
writing the sum of 115,000, of which
$10,000 was to be given to Mr. Richmond
for his personal use. Is alleged In a new
presentment against the rector of SI.
John's Church, In an ecclesiastical
court, convened to try him on charges
of the violation of his ordination vows
and of conduct unbecoming a

German Steals $5,000
To Join Kaiser's Army

NEW YORK. March . Confeaolng
that he stole more than $5,030 In order
to go home and Join ihe German army.
Max Brandt, a German reservist, told
the police he had "blown" about $.V

of tho money and had burled the rest
In the swamps beyond Jersey City.

A detachment of police armed with
picks and shovelu will dig in th
swamps for the treasure.
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